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Abstract

This paper analyzes production data from injection molding processes to identify key interactions between the process variables
from different material categories using the network inference method called “bagging conservative causal core network” (BC3net).
This approach is an ensemble method with mutual information that is measured between process variables to select pairs that
show significant shared information. We construct networks for different time intervals and aggregate them by calculating the
proportion of significant pairs of process variables (weighted edges) for each production process over time. The weighted edges
of the aggregated network for each product are used in a machine learning model to optimize the network interval size (interval
split) and feature selection, where edge weights are the input features and material categories are the output classification labels.
The time intervals are optimized based on the classification accuracy of the machine learning model. Our analysis shows that the
aggregated edge features of inferred networks can classify different material categories and identify critical features that represent
interdependence in the associated process variables. We further used the “one vs. other” labels for the machine learning models
to identify material-specific interactions for each material category. Additionally, we constructed an aggregated network over all
samples in which the process variable interactions were steady over time. The resulting network showed modular characteristics
where process variables of similar categories were grouped in the same community.
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1. Introduction

Injection molding is a common cost-effective method to produce large-scale, simple-to-complex, identical plastic
products. In injection molding production processes, a melted polymer is injected into a mold cavity, packed under
pressure, and cooled until it has sufficiently solidified into the required shape. During production, the material flow,
mold design, and dynamics of the machine parts are controlled by appropriate processing parameters to ensure quality
production. During the injection molding production process, various process parameters for the injection molding
machinery are tuned with each other to determine the optimal combination to ensure the plastic product quality [5].
In a complex manufacturing system, process variables and their interactions have a significant impact in determining
product quality. Therefore, controlling/tuning individual process variables is insufficient for optimizing product quality
and should consider the interactions between process variables to control production processes effectively and ensuring
product quality.

There are various processing parameters in injection molding that require careful attention for consistent ma-
chine control to maintain production quality. A lack of consistent machine control causes material degradation and
inferior product quality that is discarded as scrap [19]. There are different types of quality problems such as shrink-
age, warpage, color and burn marks, surface texture quality, shape distortion, and other aesthetic defects [19, 16].
In real-world industrial production, maintaining consistent product quality requires a detailed domain understanding
of parameters dependencies; otherwise, the product quality can be inconsistent between production lots for various
reasons. These variations can be due to different process settings, including machine-, product-, and material-related
parameters and should be controlled and monitored throughout the production process.

The production outcome of plastic products in injection molding can be described as complex due to the inter-
dependence between several process variables that are neither random nor regular and depend on various material
characteristics and external effects. Thus, the production output quality can be determined from various sets of causal
interactions between process parameters in different cases [10, 4, 25]. Neglecting interactions between process vari-
ables leads to inefficient optimization of their settings. Interdependence of process variables can be put into two cate-
gories. First is the general interdependence as observed in all production types. Second is material-specific interactions
that require material-specific settings. The interdependence of process variables can vary over time as the production
process goes through different steps, each of which requires various parameter settings over time. The relationships
between process variables can be estimated using various statistical and machine learning models that utilize process
variable data from different production scenarios. Analyzing the interdependence between process variables through
static correlation and association measures between pairs of process variables ignores the time-dependent effects of
the interactions. Here, we consider the time-dependent effects of different production scenarios with various material
categories (shapes and material type ), parameter settings, machine types, and several other external factors that are
sensitive to the process control and production output. The underlying concept of process variable data analysis is
to identify critical parameters with material-specific dependencies between various process parameters over time and
utilize that information to optimize the process control, product quality, and maintenance-related issues.

We analyze data from real-world injection molding processes consisting of 58 process variables and 215 prod-
uct types over 8 material categories. Our analysis utilizes the ensemble-based network inference method based on
bagging to find the linear and non-linear dependencies using the mutual information between process variables of
products from different categories over various time intervals. In addition, we perform time-wise aggregation of in-
ferred product networks. The network aggregation for each product is represented as edge weights of the network at
different time intervals (proportion of edges show significant associations between two process variables over time).
The edge weights for the inferred networks of each product are used as features to classify material categories and
feature selection for the 8 material categories. We then apply the generalized linear model with regularization (elastic
net penalty) [37, 11] to classify material categories with 10-fold cross-validation to select the best subset of features
(interactions) for each material category. We further perform overall network aggregation across all products to es-
timate steady interactions over time as a network edge for a product that is consistent over all intervals. Finally, the
overall network aggregation is utilized to group process variables into different categories.

This approach is divided into three steps. The first step is to infer networks for different time intervals using
an ensemble-based network inference method called “bagging conservative causal core network” (BC3net) and to
optimize the interval-split (dividing data into different intervals) using the Gernalized Linear Model (GLM) for multi-
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class classification over the 8 material categories and select an interval split as it has the lowest prediction error. The
second step is to use the best interval split (minimum prediction error) for feature selection (interactions) over each
material category using the GLM with regularization for the “one vs. others” two-class classification model. The
third step is the overall network aggregation to group process variables that show steady interactions over time. The
primary objective of this paper is to identify the material-specific interdependence of process variables using time-
interval-based network inference. The secondary objective is to identify groups of process variables that are steady
over time and utilize them for further product quality optimization. The tertiary objective is to find the material-
specific interactions between process variables from Refs. [31, 30], which are identified as key features to estimate the
scrap rate for similar production cases. Thus, this paper contributes to the application of network-based and machine
learning methods to identify key material-specific interactions between process variables that play important roles in
the production quality.

The structure of this paper is as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of related works. Section 3 describes
the details of the data preprocessing and network inference methods, overall aggregation, and feature selection. Section
4 presents the results of the analyses and compares the interactions of process variables used as input variables in other
studies. Finally, Section 5 provides concluding remarks about the results of our analysis.

2. Literature Review

Various studies have been utilized to address quality optimization in injection molding processes. Many studies
related to quality optimization are based on Taguchi experimentation with fewer key process variables that are re-
sponsible for product quality [28, 27, 32, 5, 3, 22, 6, 20, 15]. Several computational approaches have been considered
to optimize product quality, which use gradient-based approaches, evolutionary algorithms, and mixed approaches
[35, 36, 20, 34, 6]. Reviews of frameworks that optimize injection molding methods are described in [16, 8, 26, 12].

[24] applied Support Vector Machine (SVM) [7] models by tuning different hyperparameters for error classifica-
tion. The required data for the analysis were generated with an experimental set up on a Demag injection molding
machine with Hostacom DM2 T06 polymer and the DN502 mold to predict product quality. The classification models
cycle time, dosage time, injection time, cushion, peak melt temperature, and ram velocity were used as input variables.
The response variables described as product defects were classified into 6 classes as Streaks, Strains, Burn marks,
Edges, Unfilled parts, and Warped parts. [18] performed feature learning and process monitoring by utilizing deep
learning with a convolution-deconvolution autoencoder to predict product quality. The experimentally-generated data
were used on a JSW J110ADC-180H electric injection molding machine by tuning different process conditions. The
input process variables, screw displacement, injection pressure, and cavity pressure were supplied in a 4D input ten-
sor as χ(B × V × T × C), where B is the batch size of a product quality class, V is the number of variables, T is the
set of time instances, and C is the number of feature channels. [31] utilized various statistical features for 65 process
variables using beta and SVM regression models to predict the scrap rate in production processes. The data were
collected from the real-time production of products with different shapes, sizes, and material types as produced by 33
different machines within the company. [13] performed a detailed analysis of products and process-related variables
as correlated with product quality to develop product and process fingerprints for quality monitoring systems. Various
network-based approaches were used to address manufacturing-related problems that are relevant for injection mold-
ing machine process variable data analyses [17]. [33] used partial mutual information to infer the directed network to
identify the causal effects between quality characteristics of the manufacturing process. [23] used normalized mutual
information correlation analyses and network deconvolution for feature selection (parameters) as correlated with the
power of the engine production system. The ensemble method of the BC3net [9, 1], was applied to infer networks
for gene expression biological data. A similar approach was applied in financial data analysis [2] to find the causal
interactions within investor networks.

3. Methodology

This section provides a brief overview of the methods applied for preprocessing, network inference, and feature
selection. We first describe the available data for our analysis and the major preprocessing steps. We then extract
relevant process variables for the subsequent network inference method after the data are split into different production
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lots (segments). The objective is to infer networks for different time intervals over each product to obtain information
about process variable interactions that influence the production of a material category. In addition, the optimization of
the material category-specific interaction features is useful to determine the interdependence of the process variables,
which are used primarily to predict product quality.

3.1. Data collection

We collect raw data from 31 injection molding machines. These data sets are recorded in different files over a given
production process. Additionally, we use the data from the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system. The relevant
data for each production process are recorded in a production file, process data files, and an export file from the ERP
system, which have the following information:

Production file: provides timestamps, cycle counter, tool-name, raw-material information, cavities, and set cycle
time.
Process data: provides timestamps, cycle counter, set cycle time, and 90 different process variables such as the
actual cycle time, temperature, pressure, volume, position, and rotational speed.
ERP data: provides the order number, material number, number of produced parts, and count of scrap parts.
Product information data: provides the machine number, material number, and material categories.

The production and process data files contain information from a period when multiple product types are produced.
The process data do not contain product-type information. We use the production and ERP data to split the process
data into different segments based on the product type and order number. The segments based on the product type
and order number are described as process segments. Each process segment contains information from approximately
90 different process variables for the production process of a product type between the start and end times of the
production order. The segment data file is a multivariate file where the columns are the process variables and the
rows are their respective measures at different times. Relevant metadata about each production order are collected in
a separate master data file, which includes the start and end times of production, order number, machine number, raw
material number, and total production output in the units. We additionally receive material category information for
different material types.

3.2. Data selection and filtering

We assume that there are 31 production machines described as m = m1,m2, . . .mn, with X being a set of r process
variables as X(mi) = {X1, X2, . . . Xr}. Each X(mi, p j) records values during the production process of product p j at
machine mi between the time points t1 and tn, which is defined as X(mi, p j, rk) = (xt1 , xt2 , . . . , xtn )T . We extract |r| = 58
process variables for each machine mi of the controller version CCXXX during the production of product type p j. We
found that the readings of 58 variables are not present in all the data, so we select process variables that are present
in 80% of the data. Thus, we select 40 process variables and data from production processes that run for at least 6 to
120 h. Our analysis filters out process segments that run longer than 120 h and shorter than 20 min. This information
is extracted using the master data file. Additionally, we filter out the process variables that do not show variability and
have a large proportion of missing values for different machines and material types (product). Thus, for 20 machines
and 97 material types, we have 215 unique data sets with 40 common process variables from 8 material categories.
The product labels and their count is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Data from 215 production processes over 8 material categories.
Product labels ABS PA PC PE PET POM PP PS

Frequency 32 59 17 12 7 16 63 9
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We collect raw data from 31 injection molding machines. These data sets are recorded in different files over a given
production process. Additionally, we use the data from the enterprise resource planning (ERP) system. The relevant
data for each production process are recorded in a production file, process data files, and an export file from the ERP
system, which have the following information:

Production file: provides timestamps, cycle counter, tool-name, raw-material information, cavities, and set cycle
time.
Process data: provides timestamps, cycle counter, set cycle time, and 90 different process variables such as the
actual cycle time, temperature, pressure, volume, position, and rotational speed.
ERP data: provides the order number, material number, number of produced parts, and count of scrap parts.
Product information data: provides the machine number, material number, and material categories.

The production and process data files contain information from a period when multiple product types are produced.
The process data do not contain product-type information. We use the production and ERP data to split the process
data into different segments based on the product type and order number. The segments based on the product type
and order number are described as process segments. Each process segment contains information from approximately
90 different process variables for the production process of a product type between the start and end times of the
production order. The segment data file is a multivariate file where the columns are the process variables and the
rows are their respective measures at different times. Relevant metadata about each production order are collected in
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different material types.

3.2. Data selection and filtering

We assume that there are 31 production machines described as m = m1,m2, . . .mn, with X being a set of r process
variables as X(mi) = {X1, X2, . . . Xr}. Each X(mi, p j) records values during the production process of product p j at
machine mi between the time points t1 and tn, which is defined as X(mi, p j, rk) = (xt1 , xt2 , . . . , xtn )T . We extract |r| = 58
process variables for each machine mi of the controller version CCXXX during the production of product type p j. We
found that the readings of 58 variables are not present in all the data, so we select process variables that are present
in 80% of the data. Thus, we select 40 process variables and data from production processes that run for at least 6 to
120 h. Our analysis filters out process segments that run longer than 120 h and shorter than 20 min. This information
is extracted using the master data file. Additionally, we filter out the process variables that do not show variability and
have a large proportion of missing values for different machines and material types (product). Thus, for 20 machines
and 97 material types, we have 215 unique data sets with 40 common process variables from 8 material categories.
The product labels and their count is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Data from 215 production processes over 8 material categories.
Product labels ABS PA PC PE PET POM PP PS

Frequency 32 59 17 12 7 16 63 9
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3.3. Network inference method

The BC3net-like approach to infer a network is described in the following six steps. Step 1: The first step of the
analysis of the BC3net approach is to test the following null hypothesis by performing mutual information tests
between each pair of process variables using the bootstrap data set of X:

H0 : I(Xi, Xj) = 0

H1 : I(Xi, Xj) � 0

The mutual information is measured as follows [21]:

I(Xi, Xj) = − 1
2 log(1 − ρ2). ρ is the correlation measure.

Step 2: In each data set, the n(n−1)
2 hypotheses are simultaneously tested and obtained p(i, j) value for each pair.

To control the false discovery rate (FDR), multiple testing correction (MTC) [14] is applied, we adjust p(i, j) to
padjusted(i, j), and defines a graph based on the adjacency matrix using the significance of the mutual information
between each pair after applying the MTC as follows:

Gb(i, j) =
{

1 if padjusted(i, j) < α
0 otherwise

Step 3: Once the {Gb}Bb=1 is constructed, we filter the edges of each Gb by selecting one edge among all others for each
process variable that has maximum mutual information. Thus, a Ĝb ⊂ Gb is selected for each bootstrapped data set
and is repeated B = 1000 times.
Step 4: The next step is the aggregation of the Bootstrap data set where the aggregated weighted network
{Ĝb}B=1000

b=1 −→ Gw is constructed. The weights are the proportional pairs of process variables i and j as,

Gw(i, j) = #{Ĝb(i, j) = 1}Bb=1

Step 5: Further filtering tests the following hypothesis to select an edge in the Gw.
Hni j

0 : The number of networks ni j in the ensemble with an edge between process variables i and j is less than n0(α)
where α is the significance level. The ni j follows a binomial distribution of B(p,N) and

pi j = Pr(n ≥ ni j) =
B∑

n=ni j

(
B
n

)
pn(1 − p)B−n

where pi j is the probability that an edge is inferred by chance between process variables i and j more than ni j times.
The p is the probability that two process variables are connected randomly in the B network ensembles. The probability
p that ni j is connected by chance in an B network ensemble is estimated by computing the ratio of the total number of
inferred edges in the ensemble and all possible edges as B × n(n − 1)/2, where n is the number of process variables.
Step 6: We test one hypothesis for each pair of process variables as discussed in step 4. Thus, we simultaneously test
n× (n− 1)/2 hypotheses. In this multiple hypotheses testing case, we apply the multiple testing correction (MTC) and
apply the Benjamini and Hochberg (FDR) [14] control in the analyses. The final network from G is defined as:
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0 otherwise
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error:

E(er( Y, f(Xk))) 

Fig. 1. Schematic representation of aggregated networks of process variables and optimizing the interval split from process variable data of different
material categories.

3.4. Network aggregation for time intervals

For the constructed aggregated network over time intervals, we first split the process variable data X(mi, p j) for
product p j on machine mi into k = {5, 10, . . . 50} intervals. The production data are obtained for intervals defined as:
T = {T1, T2, . . . ,Tk} into |T | = k intervals, where Ti = [ta, tb], Ti+1 = [tb+1, tc], and b − a = c − (b + 1). The network
GTk ,Pi is inferred and discussed in Section 3.3 for the process variable data X(Tk, Pi) of the kth interval and product Pi.
We inferred networks for k intervals that are aggregated network ensembles from the k non-overlapping time intervals.
The edge weights of the aggregated network are defined as:

GPi (i, j) =
∑|T |

k=1 I(GTk ,Pi (i, j))
|T |

where I() is an indicator function that is 1 if an edge exists between process variables i and j. We use edge weights as
features for the ML model to identify key features (interactions) for different material categories.

3.5. GLM for product classification and feature selection

To develop GLMs that classify material categories, we first use the constructed aggregated network over time in-
tervals GPi for each product Pi by splitting the data into several (k) time intervals. A schematic diagram of the method
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is shown in Figure 1. We then use the weights of the edges for GPi as input features and material categories as the
response variables. Finally, the GLM with elastic net regularization is used for feature selection for the“one vs. other”
two-class classification model for each material category. We select the non-zero coefficients as key features (interac-
tions) for the material category classification. We apply the GLM with regularization twice. First, we apply the GLM
for multi-class classification over 7 material categories to select the optimal interval split over k = {5, 10, 15, . . . 50}.
We select an interval split that provides the minimum classification error. We select the interval split of k = 20 for
which the multi-class classification error is minimum. We then apply the GLM for the “one vs. others” two-class
classification for 8 material categories. For each GLM, we apply regularization (elastic net penalty) to fine-tune the
model and enable feature selection. A brief algorithmic description is given in Algorithm 1.

Algorithm 1 Steps for predictability analysis of material categories
D = D1,D2, . . . ,Dn are |D| data-sets of yL = {y1, y2, . . . yp} material categories.
Let ZT (k) be a zero matrix with |D| rows and n × (n − 1)/2 columns representing pairs of process variables.
Let intrvl = {5, 10, 15, . . . 50}
for t=1 to |intrvl| do

k = intrvl[t]
Let T (k) = {T1, T2, . . . Tk} be |T | = k intervals.
for i=1 to |D| do
Gagg = [] � Network object array of size |T |

for j=1 to |T | do
GDi ,T j = BC3NET (Di(T j)))
Gagg[ j] = GDi ,T j

end for
GPi = aggregate(Gagg)
ZT (k)[i, ] = W(u, v), where (u, v) ∈ E(GPi ) and W(u, v) is a weight vector of size n × (n − 1)/2.

end for
Let, yL = f (ZT (k)) be the classification model to optimize the fitting parameters and predict material categories yL.
Rk := Calculate log-loss to evaluate the predicted results.

end for
Select k from intrvl for which Rk is a minimum.
Use ZT (k) for “one vs. other” classification of 8 material categories.
Select key features for each material category.

3.6. Selecting key features (interactions)

The key predictors (process variable interactions) of material categories shown in Table 6 are selected as follows.

– Let the GLM with regularization (elastic net penalty) select the process variable interaction Zn as a key feature
(non-zero coefficient) that classifies a material category Pi as a binary classification “one vs. others” model
for data set Zb

T (k) where {Zb
T (k)}Bb=1 is a bootstrapped data set from ZT (k). The ZT (k) is the edge feature matrix of

different products (rows) and edge weights (columns) as obtained by aggregating inferred networks for different
intervals of the production data. If the average value of the selected predictor variable Zn in the material category
Pi is greater than the average value in the remaining categories (Z̄n(Pi) > Z̄n(Pothers)), then the importance of Zn

is calculated as:

wy,Zn =
#(zn is selected as a key feature by the GLM)

|B|

– Select Zn as a key feature that classifies yPi if wy,Zn > α. Here, we select α = 0.5.

4. Results

4.1. Interval selection

The first step of the analysis is to train the model using the GLM with regularization (elastic net penalty) for
multi-class classification problems to optimize the best interval split using the algorithm from Algorithm 1. We then
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tune models with ten-fold cross-validation and up-sampling using various hyper-parameter combinations for different
interval splits. The results of the best performing models classifying 8 material categories are shown in Table 2. The
minimum classification error (log-loss) is found for k = 20. This indicates splitting the production data for all material
categories into 20 time intervals optimizes the best classification with a minimum prediction error over the 8 material
categories. The much lower prediction error also highlights that the process variable interactions are significantly
different for various material categories and are likely to be similar within a single material category. The interval
split k = 20 is further used for the “one vs. others” classification to identify key interactions over different material
categories and to create and analyze the aggregated network.

Table 2. Classification accuracy of models when the process variable data are split into different intervals of size k = {5, 10, 15, . . . 50}, and the
input-features are the weighted edges of the aggregated network across time intervals.

Interval split log-loss Accuracy Per class accuracy
Mean S. D. Mean S. D. Mean S. D.

K=5 0.932 0.199 0.691 0.092 0.657 0.048
K=10 0.872 0.187 0.723 0.083 0.694 0.042
K=15 0.877 0.262 0.744 0.068 0.748 0.092
K=20 0.798 0.236 0.749 0.088 0.730 0.099
K=25 0.897 0.243 0.733 0.062 0.724 0.078
K=30 0.839 0.234 0.744 0.097 0.738 0.118
K=35 0.806 0.242 0.756 0.095 0.749 0.105
K=40 0.849 0.262 0.735 0.096 0.733 0.089
K=45 0.868 0.227 0.716 0.097 0.725 0.102
K=50 0.852 0.249 0.731 0.119 0.728 0.132

4.2. Aggregated network across all samples with steady interactions over time

We generate an aggregated network to show the overall interactions across the 215 products in 8 material categories
that remain steady over time. We perform the following for aggregated networks across products that have steady
interactions over k = 20 intervals. Select a Gs

Pi
⊂ GPi for product Pi, where {w(ei) ≥ 0.95}|E(GPi )|

i=1 , ei ∈ E(GPi ), and the
final aggregated network is GAggregated = Gs

P1
∪Gs

P2
, . . .Gs

Pn
. The resulting network is shown in Figure 2 and contains 39

process variables as vertices and 108 edges. We further apply the fast greedy algorithm to find communities (groups)
of process variables in the aggregated network. The modularity as computed from the fast greedy algorithm is 0.451,
which suggests a community structure that contains 6 modules. The list of process variables in different modules is
shown in Table 3. Of note, the identified modules are mostly grouped into the same category. For example, in module
1, the switch-over-related process variables are grouped in the same module. In module 2, the torque-related process
variables are grouped along with the process variables that measure the temperatures of different zones. The process
variable plasticizing number is directly linked to the temperature zone and torque-related process variables.

In the module three, cycle-time-related process variables are grouped together. The other process variables in
module 3 are cooling time, pump pressure, and temperature zone 3. The cooling time also shows interactions with
the torque mean value current cycle and plasticizing number of module 2 and the material cushion holding pressure
of module 4. The pump pressure has interaction with the plasticizing number process variable of module 2. Module
4 primarily contains the material cushion, injection, and pressure-related process variables and the shot volume and
plasticizing volume process variables. The process variable in module 4 shows 12 interactions (edges) with the module
3 process variables. The module 5 process variables are the closing force and clamping force peak value, which do
not show any interactions with other process variables. However, this may not always be true and only suggests
these two variables are more steady compared to other interactions over time for a production process. Module 6
contains three back pressure-related process variables and cycle time holding pressure. The back pressure peak value
shows interactions with the injection time and torque peak value from module 2. We further calculate the degree of
process variables for the aggregated network and average degree of all process variables, which is the average degree
calculated from the time-wise aggregated network of different product networks, as shown in Table 4. The maximum
and minimum degrees are 11 for cooling time and 1 for clamping force value-closing force switch-over position value
processing variables, respectively, in the aggregated network, which reflects steady interactions over time.

The maximum and minimum average degrees are 5.35 for the cycle time automatic and 1.10 for switch-over volume
value, respectively. The calculated degree of the aggregated network and over all products are not the same and can
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Fig. 2. Aggregated network with edges that are steady over time with the interval split K=20. The 6 identified modules are shown in different colors.

vary significantly. The main purpose of showing these results is to identify sensitive process variables that can be
affected or affect other process variables in production processes. The interactions indicate that such links cannot be
the same over all production processes and can be machine-, material-, and product-specific. The other case of low-
degree nodes indicates that such process variables are less sensitive and not affected by other process variables nor
do they affect others. However, a domain expert’s interpretation is required to validate the correlation between the
sensitivity of the process variables and the estimated degrees of process variables in the network. Sensitivity plays a
key role in controlling other process variables or those to be controlled by others and can be understood using node
importance measures for material-specific inferred networks. However, evaluating node-importance measures with
the process variable sensitivity is outside the scope of this paper.

Table 3. Process variables in different modules of aggregated network across products for best interval split (k=20).
S. No. Module Process variables

1 Module 1 Switch-over position actual value, switch-over volume actual value
2 Module 2 Torque peak value current cycle host, torque mean value current cycle, speed peak value, plasticizing number, temperature

zone 1, temperature zone 4, temperature zone 5, temperature zone 8
3 Module 3 Last Cycle time, cooling time, deviation of cycle time, pump pressure actual value, temperature zone 3, cycle time until

end, cycle time, cycle time ejector, cycle time until end demolding, cycle time automatic
4 Module 4 Plasticizing volume, peak injection speed/rate, material cushion actual value, material cushion actual value, material cush-

ion actual length, material cushion after holding pressure, injection time, injection force, specific injection pressure peak
value, hydraulic pressure switch-over value, hydr. holding pressure peak value, specific injection pressure peak value 1,
specific pressure at switch-over, specific holding pressure peak value, shot volume

5 Module 5 Closing force, clamping force peak value
6 Module 6 Specific back pressure peak value, back pressure peak value, cycle time holding pressure

4.3. material category-specific key interaction features

The feature selection (key process variable interactions) of each material category label of a material category is
“1” and the remaining categories are “0” as in “one vs. other.” The binary labels to model the two-class classification
of each material category are used as the response variable for the classification model. A specific material category
is labeled as “1” in each model, and all remaining material categories are labeled as “others.” We apply the GLM with
regularization, up-sampling, and 10-fold cross-validation for each material category classification. The evaluation
metrics for classifications of different products are shown in Table 5. All classification models show strong accuracy
when classifying different products in the two-class classification model as indicated by the average log-loss, average
AUC, and other metrics. For the feature selection, we apply the method discussed in Section 3.6. The resulting key
features (process variable interactions) are shown in Table 6 and as networks in Figure 3. The features are ordered
by their importance for each material category. The interactions between two process variables are identified as key
interactions and are separated by ” − ”, e.g. (a − b: a interact with b). Figure 3 shows the visualization of connecting
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Fig. 2. Aggregated network with edges that are steady over time with the interval split K=20. The 6 identified modules are shown in different colors.

vary significantly. The main purpose of showing these results is to identify sensitive process variables that can be
affected or affect other process variables in production processes. The interactions indicate that such links cannot be
the same over all production processes and can be machine-, material-, and product-specific. The other case of low-
degree nodes indicates that such process variables are less sensitive and not affected by other process variables nor
do they affect others. However, a domain expert’s interpretation is required to validate the correlation between the
sensitivity of the process variables and the estimated degrees of process variables in the network. Sensitivity plays a
key role in controlling other process variables or those to be controlled by others and can be understood using node
importance measures for material-specific inferred networks. However, evaluating node-importance measures with
the process variable sensitivity is outside the scope of this paper.

Table 3. Process variables in different modules of aggregated network across products for best interval split (k=20).
S. No. Module Process variables

1 Module 1 Switch-over position actual value, switch-over volume actual value
2 Module 2 Torque peak value current cycle host, torque mean value current cycle, speed peak value, plasticizing number, temperature

zone 1, temperature zone 4, temperature zone 5, temperature zone 8
3 Module 3 Last Cycle time, cooling time, deviation of cycle time, pump pressure actual value, temperature zone 3, cycle time until

end, cycle time, cycle time ejector, cycle time until end demolding, cycle time automatic
4 Module 4 Plasticizing volume, peak injection speed/rate, material cushion actual value, material cushion actual value, material cush-

ion actual length, material cushion after holding pressure, injection time, injection force, specific injection pressure peak
value, hydraulic pressure switch-over value, hydr. holding pressure peak value, specific injection pressure peak value 1,
specific pressure at switch-over, specific holding pressure peak value, shot volume

5 Module 5 Closing force, clamping force peak value
6 Module 6 Specific back pressure peak value, back pressure peak value, cycle time holding pressure

4.3. material category-specific key interaction features

The feature selection (key process variable interactions) of each material category label of a material category is
“1” and the remaining categories are “0” as in “one vs. other.” The binary labels to model the two-class classification
of each material category are used as the response variable for the classification model. A specific material category
is labeled as “1” in each model, and all remaining material categories are labeled as “others.” We apply the GLM with
regularization, up-sampling, and 10-fold cross-validation for each material category classification. The evaluation
metrics for classifications of different products are shown in Table 5. All classification models show strong accuracy
when classifying different products in the two-class classification model as indicated by the average log-loss, average
AUC, and other metrics. For the feature selection, we apply the method discussed in Section 3.6. The resulting key
features (process variable interactions) are shown in Table 6 and as networks in Figure 3. The features are ordered
by their importance for each material category. The interactions between two process variables are identified as key
interactions and are separated by ” − ”, e.g. (a − b: a interact with b). Figure 3 shows the visualization of connecting
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Table 4. Degrees of process variables in the aggregated network and average degree by averaging across products.
Process variables degree in aggregated network average degree
Cooling time 11.00 2.44
Torque mean value current cycle 11.00 3.03
Injection time 10.00 4.60
Material cushion after holding pressure 9.00 1.60
Peak injection speed/rate 9.00 2.29
Specific injection pressure peak value 8.00 4.13
Deviation of cycle time 8.00 3.00
temperature zone 5 8.00 4.30
Plasticizing number 8.00 4.52
Injection force 8.00 2.60
Speed peak value 8.00 4.84
Material cushion actual value material cushion ac-
tual length

8.00 2.20

Material cushion actual value 8.00 3.33
Cycle time ejector 7.00 4.53
Plasticizing volume 7.00 3.14
Cycle time automatic 6.00 5.35
Cycle time until end demolding 6.00 2.73
Cycle time until end 6.00 3.15
Temperature zone 1 6.00 4.29
Torque peak value current cycle host 6.00 4.57
Hydraulic pressure switch-over value 5.00 3.91
Cycle time 5.00 4.21
Temperature zone 3 5.00 2.18
Pump pressure actual value 5.00 3.04
Temperature zone 4 5.00 2.53
Last Cycle time 5.00 1.95
Hydr. holding pressure peak value 4.00 3.66
Specific back pressure peak value 4.00 4.49
Specific injection pressure peak value 1 3.00 4.00
Cycle time holding pressure 2.00 2.66
Back pressure peak value 2.00 2.47
Shot volume 2.00 2.36
Specific holding pressure peak value 2.00 2.57
Specific pressure at switch-over 2.00 2.91
Temperature zone 8 2.00 4.40
Switch-over volume actual value 2.00 1.10
Clamping force peak value 1.00 2.27
Closing force 1.00 1.82
Switch-over position actual value 1.00 2.97

variables in an understandable manner. Although the graphs are not connected, they show that some interactions are
independent and with limited impact. They also depend on the threshold α for filtering key features. In Figure 3,
different material categories indicate the process variables for key interactions overlap and join into larger connected
components. For example, the material category PA shows two large connecting components that contain more than
two process variables at 11 and 7. The material category PE shows the largest connecting component of 14 process
variables. The key interactions that join different process variables indicate the complexity of the interactions, which
must be tuned collectively to ensure the efficient production of a specific product. The key features of the 8 material

Table 5. Evaluation measures of classification models for material categories (one vs. others) when the process variable data is split into k = 20
different intervals, and the input features are the weighted edges of the inferred networks at different intervals and aggregated networks across time
intervals.

Log-loss AUC Precision Recall Accuracy
material category Mean S. D. Mean S. D. Mean S. D. Mean S. D. Mean S. D.

PA 0.303 0.095 0.937 0.053 0.910 0.062 0.989 0.024 0.917 0.047
PC 0.178 0.106 0.933 0.094 0.972 0.033 1.000 0.000 0.973 0.032

ABS 0.301 0.129 0.833 0.165 0.939 0.041 0.981 0.042 0.932 0.048
PP 0.201 0.134 0.968 0.031 0.943 0.063 1.000 0.000 0.957 0.049

POM 0.144 0.180 0.890 0.314 0.986 0.022 1.000 0.000 0.987 0.022
PS 0.073 0.138 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000
PE 0.175 0.107 0.823 0.283 0.976 0.027 1.000 0.000 0.977 0.025

PET 0.002 0.003 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000 1.000 0.000

categories are the common process variables. For example, the process variable injection time interacts with other
process variables (interaction) in 13 different (maximum) features, which shows its importance as one of the key
process variables during production. Similarly, the other process variables of cooling time, cycle time, plasticizing
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volume, peak injection speed/rate, material cushion actual value, specific injection pressure peak value torque mean
current value cycle, speed peak value, and temperature zone 5 interact with more than 6 other process variables. There
are some key features (interactions) that are important in more than 1 material category. For example, the interaction
between the torque peak value current cycle and plasticizing number is a key feature in 4 material categories. We
further calculate feature overlap, as shown in Table 7. The overlap indicates that a small fraction of features are
common between material categories, which suggests that many key features are unique to their respective material
categories.

Fig. 3. Key interaction features of each material category shown as a network

4.4. Comparison with related studies

We compare 10 process variables used to predict the product quality and scrap rate in previous studies. The com-
parison in Table 8 shows 10 key process variables and corresponding variables that interact with them. We see that
all key process variables interact with other process variables in at least 4 material categories. However, their interac-
tions are not the same in different material categories. This suggests that we should consider other interacting process
variables found in specific material categories and key process variables for quality optimization.
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Table 6. Key process variable interactions as separated by different material categories. These features are identified by applying the GLM with
regularization.

material
categories

Total fea-
tures

Process variable interactions

PA 25 Cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Torque peak value current cycle host – Speed peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value –
Peak injection speed/rate, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time until end demolding, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value,
Injection force – Hydr. holding pressure peak value, Peak injection speed/rate – material cushion actual value, Injection force – Peak
injection speed/rate, Torque mean value current cycle – Torque peak value current cycle host, Injection force – Specific injection
pressure peak value, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Injection time, Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing
number, Peak injection speed/rate – Hydraulic pressure switchover value, Plasticizing volume – Torque peak value current cycle host,
Plasticizing volume – Torque mean value current cycle, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time, Last Cycle time – Temperature
zone 1, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 4, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Temperature zone 4, Cooling time – Cycle
time ejector, Injection time – Temperature zone 2, Hydr. holding pressure peak value – Injection time, Specific back pressure peak
value – Temperature zone 4, Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length – Temperature zone 5, Speed peak value –
Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length

PC 9 Torque mean value current cycle – Torque peak value current cycle host, Peak injection speed/rate – material cushion actual value
material cushion actual length, Specific injection pressure peak value – Injection time, material cushion actual value – Material
cushion after holding pressure, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until end demolding, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Injection
time, Temperature zone 4 – Temperature zone 8, Speed peak value – Plasticizing number, Cycle time until end – Cycle time automatic

ABS 16 Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing number, Plasticizing volume – Injection time, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature
zone 8, Material cushion actual value – Material cushion after holding pressure, Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 5, Injection
force – Specific injection pressure peak value 1, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value, Torque mean value current cycle
– Temperature zone 5, Plasticizing volume – material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Peak injection speed/rate –
Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until
end demolding, Torque mean value current cycle – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Last Cycle time –
Cooling time, Specific injection pressure peak value – temperature zone 4, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Specific pressure
at switch-over

PP 17 Injection force – Material cushion actual value, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time until end demolding, Temperature zone 4
– Temperature zone 5, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time ejector, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 8, Peak injection
speed/rate – Injection time, Plasticizing volume – Material cushion after holding pressure, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time automatic,
Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 1, Torque mean value current cycle – Cooling time, Injection force – Material cushion after
holding pressure, Cooling time – Deviation of cycle time, Cycle time until end – Cycle time until end demolding, Material cushion
after holding pressure – Temperature zone 5, Material cushion actual value – Temperature zone 5, Torque peak value current cycle
host – Plasticizing number, Speed peak value – Injection time

POM 25 Injection force – Specific injection pressure peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value – Hydraulic pressure switchover value,
Cycle time until end – Cycle time automatic, Cooling time – Cycle time until end demolding, Plasticizing number – Temperature
zone 4, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value – Temperature zone 3, Specific
injection pressure peak value – Specific pressure at switch-over, material cushion actual value – Material cushion after holding
pressure, Peak injection speed/rate – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until
end demolding, Torque peak value current cycle host – Speed peak value, Plasticizing volume – temperature zone 1, Material cushion
actual value – Injection time, Injection time – Cooling time, Pump pressure actual value – Cycle time, Speed peak value – Plasticizing
number, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 8, Plasticizing volume – Temperature zone 8, Injection time – Deviation of cycle
time, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time ejector, Specific back pressure peak value – Injection time, Last Cycle time – Cycle time
until end, Cooling time – Cycle time ejector, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time

PS 12 Material cushion actual value – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Specific injection pressure peak value
– Hydraulic pressure switch-over value, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Specific back pressure peak value – Cycle
time holding pressure, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time, pump pressure actual value – Cooling time, Cycle time ejector –
Cycle time until end demolding, material cushion actual value – Injection time, Plasticizing volume – Plasticizing number, Injection
force – Material cushion after holding pressure, Temperature zone 5 – Temperature zone 8, Peak injection speed/rate – Temperature
zone 1

PE 15 Injection force – Material cushion after holding pressure, Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length – Cycle
time, Plasticizing volume – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 1,
Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing number, Cooling time – Cycle time automatic, Cycle time – Cycle time automatic,
Torque mean value current cycle – Last Cycle time, Temperature zone 5 – Cooling time, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 4,
Temperature zone 8 – Cycle time ejector, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 5, Last Cycle time – Cooling time, Cooling time
– Deviation of cycle time, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 4

PET 12 Injection time – Deviation of cycle time, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Plasticizing volume – Peak injection
speed/rate, material cushion actual value – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Speed peak value – Last
Cycle time, Injection force – Specific injection pressure peak value, Last Cycle time – Injection time, Speed peak value – Injection
time, Last Cycle time – Cycle time holding pressure, Speed peak value – temperature zone 1, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time holding
pressure, Injection time – Cycle time automatic

Table 7. Proportion of overlapped features in different material categories.
PA PC ABS PP POM PS PE PET

PA 1.000 0.062 0.079 0.024 0.111 0.057 0.081 0.028
PC 0.062 1.000 0.136 0.000 0.172 0.000 0.000 0.000

ABS 0.079 0.136 1.000 0.065 0.139 0.000 0.148 0.000
PP 0.024 0.000 0.065 1.000 0.050 0.036 0.143 0.036

POM 0.111 0.172 0.139 0.050 1.000 0.088 0.000 0.057
PS 0.057 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.088 1.000 0.038 0.091
PE 0.081 0.000 0.148 0.143 0.000 0.038 1.000 0.000

PET 0.028 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.057 0.091 0.000 1.000
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volume, peak injection speed/rate, material cushion actual value, specific injection pressure peak value torque mean
current value cycle, speed peak value, and temperature zone 5 interact with more than 6 other process variables. There
are some key features (interactions) that are important in more than 1 material category. For example, the interaction
between the torque peak value current cycle and plasticizing number is a key feature in 4 material categories. We
further calculate feature overlap, as shown in Table 7. The overlap indicates that a small fraction of features are
common between material categories, which suggests that many key features are unique to their respective material
categories.
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4.4. Comparison with related studies

We compare 10 process variables used to predict the product quality and scrap rate in previous studies. The com-
parison in Table 8 shows 10 key process variables and corresponding variables that interact with them. We see that
all key process variables interact with other process variables in at least 4 material categories. However, their interac-
tions are not the same in different material categories. This suggests that we should consider other interacting process
variables found in specific material categories and key process variables for quality optimization.
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Table 6. Key process variable interactions as separated by different material categories. These features are identified by applying the GLM with
regularization.

material
categories

Total fea-
tures

Process variable interactions

PA 25 Cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Torque peak value current cycle host – Speed peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value –
Peak injection speed/rate, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time until end demolding, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value,
Injection force – Hydr. holding pressure peak value, Peak injection speed/rate – material cushion actual value, Injection force – Peak
injection speed/rate, Torque mean value current cycle – Torque peak value current cycle host, Injection force – Specific injection
pressure peak value, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Injection time, Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing
number, Peak injection speed/rate – Hydraulic pressure switchover value, Plasticizing volume – Torque peak value current cycle host,
Plasticizing volume – Torque mean value current cycle, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time, Last Cycle time – Temperature
zone 1, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 4, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Temperature zone 4, Cooling time – Cycle
time ejector, Injection time – Temperature zone 2, Hydr. holding pressure peak value – Injection time, Specific back pressure peak
value – Temperature zone 4, Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length – Temperature zone 5, Speed peak value –
Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length

PC 9 Torque mean value current cycle – Torque peak value current cycle host, Peak injection speed/rate – material cushion actual value
material cushion actual length, Specific injection pressure peak value – Injection time, material cushion actual value – Material
cushion after holding pressure, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until end demolding, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Injection
time, Temperature zone 4 – Temperature zone 8, Speed peak value – Plasticizing number, Cycle time until end – Cycle time automatic

ABS 16 Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing number, Plasticizing volume – Injection time, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature
zone 8, Material cushion actual value – Material cushion after holding pressure, Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 5, Injection
force – Specific injection pressure peak value 1, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value, Torque mean value current cycle
– Temperature zone 5, Plasticizing volume – material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Peak injection speed/rate –
Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until
end demolding, Torque mean value current cycle – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Last Cycle time –
Cooling time, Specific injection pressure peak value – temperature zone 4, Hydraulic pressure switchover value – Specific pressure
at switch-over

PP 17 Injection force – Material cushion actual value, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time until end demolding, Temperature zone 4
– Temperature zone 5, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time ejector, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 8, Peak injection
speed/rate – Injection time, Plasticizing volume – Material cushion after holding pressure, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time automatic,
Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 1, Torque mean value current cycle – Cooling time, Injection force – Material cushion after
holding pressure, Cooling time – Deviation of cycle time, Cycle time until end – Cycle time until end demolding, Material cushion
after holding pressure – Temperature zone 5, Material cushion actual value – Temperature zone 5, Torque peak value current cycle
host – Plasticizing number, Speed peak value – Injection time

POM 25 Injection force – Specific injection pressure peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value – Hydraulic pressure switchover value,
Cycle time until end – Cycle time automatic, Cooling time – Cycle time until end demolding, Plasticizing number – Temperature
zone 4, Torque mean value current cycle – Speed peak value, Specific injection pressure peak value – Temperature zone 3, Specific
injection pressure peak value – Specific pressure at switch-over, material cushion actual value – Material cushion after holding
pressure, Peak injection speed/rate – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Last Cycle time – Cycle time until
end demolding, Torque peak value current cycle host – Speed peak value, Plasticizing volume – temperature zone 1, Material cushion
actual value – Injection time, Injection time – Cooling time, Pump pressure actual value – Cycle time, Speed peak value – Plasticizing
number, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 8, Plasticizing volume – Temperature zone 8, Injection time – Deviation of cycle
time, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time ejector, Specific back pressure peak value – Injection time, Last Cycle time – Cycle time
until end, Cooling time – Cycle time ejector, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time

PS 12 Material cushion actual value – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Specific injection pressure peak value
– Hydraulic pressure switch-over value, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Specific back pressure peak value – Cycle
time holding pressure, Last Cycle time – Deviation of cycle time, pump pressure actual value – Cooling time, Cycle time ejector –
Cycle time until end demolding, material cushion actual value – Injection time, Plasticizing volume – Plasticizing number, Injection
force – Material cushion after holding pressure, Temperature zone 5 – Temperature zone 8, Peak injection speed/rate – Temperature
zone 1

PE 15 Injection force – Material cushion after holding pressure, Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length – Cycle
time, Plasticizing volume – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Plasticizing number – Temperature zone 1,
Torque peak value current cycle host – Plasticizing number, Cooling time – Cycle time automatic, Cycle time – Cycle time automatic,
Torque mean value current cycle – Last Cycle time, Temperature zone 5 – Cooling time, Temperature zone 1 – Temperature zone 4,
Temperature zone 8 – Cycle time ejector, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 5, Last Cycle time – Cooling time, Cooling time
– Deviation of cycle time, Temperature zone 3 – Temperature zone 4

PET 12 Injection time – Deviation of cycle time, Deviation of cycle time – Cycle time automatic, Plasticizing volume – Peak injection
speed/rate, material cushion actual value – Material cushion actual value material cushion actual length, Speed peak value – Last
Cycle time, Injection force – Specific injection pressure peak value, Last Cycle time – Injection time, Speed peak value – Injection
time, Last Cycle time – Cycle time holding pressure, Speed peak value – temperature zone 1, Cycle time ejector – Cycle time holding
pressure, Injection time – Cycle time automatic

Table 7. Proportion of overlapped features in different material categories.
PA PC ABS PP POM PS PE PET

PA 1.000 0.062 0.079 0.024 0.111 0.057 0.081 0.028
PC 0.062 1.000 0.136 0.000 0.172 0.000 0.000 0.000

ABS 0.079 0.136 1.000 0.065 0.139 0.000 0.148 0.000
PP 0.024 0.000 0.065 1.000 0.050 0.036 0.143 0.036

POM 0.111 0.172 0.139 0.050 1.000 0.088 0.000 0.057
PS 0.057 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.088 1.000 0.038 0.091
PE 0.081 0.000 0.148 0.143 0.000 0.038 1.000 0.000

PET 0.028 0.000 0.000 0.036 0.057 0.091 0.000 1.000
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Table 8. Process variables from previous studies that play a key role in product quality and their corresponding interacting process variables.
Process variables from previous studies which play
a key role in product quality

interaction with other process variables material category

1 Material cushion after holding pressure Material cushion actual value, temperature zone 5, plasticiz-
ing volume, injection force

PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS, PE

2 Material cushion actual value Peak injection speed/rate, Material cushion after holding
pressure, temperature zone 5, injection force, injection time,
material cushion actual value material cushion actual length

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS,
PET

3 Specific injection pressure peak value Peak injection speed/rate, Injection force, Injection time, tem-
perature zone 4, hydraulic pressure switch-over value, tem-
perature zone 3, specific pressure at switch-over

PA, PC, ABS, POM, PS, PET

4 Hydraulic pressure switch-over value Injection time, temperature zone 4, Peak injection speed/rate,
Specific pressure at switch-over, Specific injection pressure
peak value

PA, PC, ABS, POM, PS

5 Injection force Hydr. holding pressure peak value, peak injection speed/rate,
specific injection pressure peak value, Specific injection pres-
sure peak value 1, material cushion actual value, material
cushion after holding pressure

PA, ABS, PP, POM, PS, PE,
PET

6 Torque mean value current cycle Speed peak value, torque peak value current cycle host, plas-
ticizing volume, temperature zone 5, material cushion actual
value material cushion actual length, cooling time, last cycle
time

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PE

7 Cycle time Cycle time automatic, pump pressure actual value, material
cushion actual value material cushion actual length

PA, ABS, POM, PE

8 Cooling time Cycle time ejector, last cycle time, deviation of cycle time,
torque mean value current cycle, cycle time until end demold-
ing, injection time, pump pressure actual value, cycle time
automatic, temperature zone 5

PA, ABS, PP, POM, PS, PE

9 Injection time Temperature zone 2, Hydraulic pressure switch-over value,
Hydr. holding pressure peak value, specific injection pressure
peak value, plasticizing volume, peak injection speed/rate,
speed peak value, cooling time, deviation of cycle time, ma-
terial cushion actual value, specific backpressure peak value,
cycle time automatic, last cycle time

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS,
PET

10 Peak injection speed/rate Material cushion actual value, hydraulic pressure switch-over
value, specific injection pressure peak value, injection force,
material cushion actual value material cushion actual length,
injection time, temperature zone 1, plasticizing volume

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS,
PET

5. Conclusion

This paper analyzes process variable data for injection molding to identify interdependent process variables as
key features in different material categories. We provide a systematic analysis of process variable data during the
production of different material categories to understand key interactions between them that play key roles in quality
production. We infer networks of process variables for the production data of each product as grouped into 8 material
categories. The applied BC3net has the primary advantage that it is a network ensemble approach that uses mutual
information to calculate linear and non-linear relationships between process variables. The other advantage is that the
bootstrapped approach does not require any assumptions about the data distribution. Various parameters are set during
the production process that can be tuned or changed in-between production processes. Therefore, static correlation or
association measure-based models generate noise or false positives and ignore changes in variable interactions over
time. As a result, we use time-wise aggregation of the network to calculate the stability and variability of interactions.
Another critical point is that the number of time intervals (interval size) impacts the classification of material cate-
gories, which means that the inferred interactions are also affected by the interval size. The underlying key learning
objective from the analysis here is that the modular nature of process variable interactions that are steady over time
and those that vary over time as a network differ significantly for various material categories. The distinct interaction
patterns indicate the complexity of process parameter selection for optimization to ensure product quality and efficient
production for different product types.

Domain experts can further interpret these analysis results to classify the most important process parameters and the
corresponding interactions in production processes for specific material categories considering various other external
factors. The structure of process variables interactions for each material category and their modules in aggregated
networks can be further utilized to develop functional descriptors that feature process fingerprints. Such fingerprints
are described as direct or indirect quality indicators to be monitored or controlled for efficient production [13, 29].
We can utilize and evaluate the key interactions of each material category as estimated from the analysis between
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different process variables to predict future effects in advance so that required actions can be initiated by readjusting
the process parameters and other relevant maintenance steps. Additionally, previous understandings of the role of
process variables in efficient and quality production can be compared with current interactions shown as aggregated
networks and material-specific interactions from various material categories. The results from the analysis provide a
better understanding of material category-specific process variable dependencies over time, which can be utilized to
update the process meta-knowledge for production planning and production process calibration.

Some of the limitations in the current analysis are the uneven sample sizes in different material categories and the
exclusion of 18 process variables that are present in only a few data sets. For future work, we would like to acquire
production data for different material categories that include detailed information of the produced scrap, material-
specific characteristics, material-specific details, and external effect information such as machine-age, surrounding
temperature, and humidity to develop a robust and explainable model that could identify material category-specific
key features that play crucial roles in maintaining product quality.
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Table 8. Process variables from previous studies that play a key role in product quality and their corresponding interacting process variables.
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terial cushion actual value, specific backpressure peak value,
cycle time automatic, last cycle time

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS,
PET

10 Peak injection speed/rate Material cushion actual value, hydraulic pressure switch-over
value, specific injection pressure peak value, injection force,
material cushion actual value material cushion actual length,
injection time, temperature zone 1, plasticizing volume

PA, PC, ABS, PP, POM, PS,
PET

5. Conclusion

This paper analyzes process variable data for injection molding to identify interdependent process variables as
key features in different material categories. We provide a systematic analysis of process variable data during the
production of different material categories to understand key interactions between them that play key roles in quality
production. We infer networks of process variables for the production data of each product as grouped into 8 material
categories. The applied BC3net has the primary advantage that it is a network ensemble approach that uses mutual
information to calculate linear and non-linear relationships between process variables. The other advantage is that the
bootstrapped approach does not require any assumptions about the data distribution. Various parameters are set during
the production process that can be tuned or changed in-between production processes. Therefore, static correlation or
association measure-based models generate noise or false positives and ignore changes in variable interactions over
time. As a result, we use time-wise aggregation of the network to calculate the stability and variability of interactions.
Another critical point is that the number of time intervals (interval size) impacts the classification of material cate-
gories, which means that the inferred interactions are also affected by the interval size. The underlying key learning
objective from the analysis here is that the modular nature of process variable interactions that are steady over time
and those that vary over time as a network differ significantly for various material categories. The distinct interaction
patterns indicate the complexity of process parameter selection for optimization to ensure product quality and efficient
production for different product types.

Domain experts can further interpret these analysis results to classify the most important process parameters and the
corresponding interactions in production processes for specific material categories considering various other external
factors. The structure of process variables interactions for each material category and their modules in aggregated
networks can be further utilized to develop functional descriptors that feature process fingerprints. Such fingerprints
are described as direct or indirect quality indicators to be monitored or controlled for efficient production [13, 29].
We can utilize and evaluate the key interactions of each material category as estimated from the analysis between
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different process variables to predict future effects in advance so that required actions can be initiated by readjusting
the process parameters and other relevant maintenance steps. Additionally, previous understandings of the role of
process variables in efficient and quality production can be compared with current interactions shown as aggregated
networks and material-specific interactions from various material categories. The results from the analysis provide a
better understanding of material category-specific process variable dependencies over time, which can be utilized to
update the process meta-knowledge for production planning and production process calibration.

Some of the limitations in the current analysis are the uneven sample sizes in different material categories and the
exclusion of 18 process variables that are present in only a few data sets. For future work, we would like to acquire
production data for different material categories that include detailed information of the produced scrap, material-
specific characteristics, material-specific details, and external effect information such as machine-age, surrounding
temperature, and humidity to develop a robust and explainable model that could identify material category-specific
key features that play crucial roles in maintaining product quality.
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